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Patient Data

Feasibility of 
collecting PROMs 
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Study Overview

Objective: 
– Measure how quality of life in this population changes 

over time

– Before and after the Palliative Care Early and Systematic 
(PaCES) pathway is implemented 
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Study Overview

What: 
– Observational study 

– Gather experience of patients with advanced colorectal 
cancer and their caregivers

Where: Alberta

Calgary

Tom Baker 
Cancer Centre

Holy Cross 
Hospital

Edmonton

Cross Cancer 
Institute
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Study Overview

Who:

Medical Oncology
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Study Overview

Duration : 

January  
2018

June  
2020

December  
2020

Recruitment
began

Recruitment
ends

Data 
Collection

ends
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Types of participation

Full
- Patients complete surveys monthly 

Partial
- Patients complete one set of surveys at enrollment only
- Following enrollment, study staff has access to the 

patient’s medical record but patients are not required to 
complete any further surveys
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Study Overview

Methods: 
– Initial and periodic PROMs and PREMs

• PROM: capture a patient’s perception of their health

• PREM: capture a patient’s perception of their experience with 
health care or a service
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Tools used

PPF – looking at symptom burden
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Tools used

My Conversations- looking at Goals of Care (GOC) and Advance 
Care Planning (ACP) discussions
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Tools used

EQ-5D-5L- looking at overall health (physical and mental)
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Methods of participation

MAIL

E-MAIL

PHONE

IN PERSON
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Screening & Recruitment

Patients screened
2034

Met inclusion 
criteria

462

Approached by RA
243

Consent to contact
125

Enrolled on 
follow-up

67

Declined
38

Lost to follow-up
20Enrolled in clinic

95

Declined with RA
23

Not approached by 
RA
219

Excluded by MO
Declined with MO

Missed in clinic
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Total Patients
162

Full participation
108

Partial participation
54

as of August 2019

Screening & Recruitment
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Demographics*

* Full Participants only
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Non-English speaking patients

12 eligible patients identified*
– 11 declined

• 3 too sick/ in hospice on follow-up

• 1 deceased on follow-up

• 4 no longer interested in participating

• 2 not interested in participating because surveys must be done in 
person/ via mail (no online option)

• 1 off all treatment and moved to another country

– 1 enrolled (Cantonese speaking, Edmonton)

*Arabic, Tagalog (x4), Spanish, Cantonese (x2), Vietnamese (x2), Russian (x2)
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Off-study rates

Full Participation Patients
108

Off-study
60 (56%)

Death
31 (52%)

Other reasons
29 (48%)

Active
48 (44%)

Lost to 
follow-up
9 (31%) 

Withdrew
13 (45%)

Other
7 (24%)
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Off-study statistics*

Days between enrollment date and off-study date:
– 40- 569 days (range)
– 186 days (median)

*Full participation patients only

1MONTH 6MONTHS 19MONTHS
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Missing Data

Reasons for missing data (surveys that are not completed):
o Too sick or in hospital
o Death
o Lost to follow-up
o Patient requests to stop follow-up surveys
o Vacation
o Other

o -patient forgot, technical difficulties etc.

120
906 15%=
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So what is the feasibility of collecting survey-based patient 
reported outcome measures (PROMs) from patients living 

with advanced cancer?
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It is challenging but possible to engage and 
retain patients with advanced cancer in 
research focused on PROs. 

Offering flexible modes of participation 
assists with patient engagement.
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Key Learnings
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Next Steps

Determine the time between patients going off-study and 
actual date of death
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Future Considerations

Some patients expressed a desire to provide more details about 
their experience

– Consider a qualitative survey/ data collection method
• Dr. Maria Santana’s companion study

“It is interesting to think about my responses to the survey 
questions every month but it is pretty structured. I would 
love to tell my story from the beginning, starting with 
when and how I was diagnosed so you can get the full 
picture of my experience.”

-Patient A
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Explore other ways to engage non-English speaking patients
– Currently, patients must complete surveys via mail only (no online versions 

of the surveys in other languages)

Future Considerations
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“I’m happy to fill out these surveys every month and 
let you know how things are going with me. I hope 
this will help someone else in the future.”

-Patient B

“It’s nice that I can do the surveys during my chemo 
treatment but can also do them with you over the 
phone if I’m not coming to the Cancer Centre that 
month.”

-Patient C
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Thank You

Questions / Comments?


